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Orange Ink Logo by Karin Gable

Orange County Society for Calligraphy

We will not have a program this month because our 
scheduled guest has come down with Covid. 
 

We are proud to show you the logo Yukimi Annand has 
designed for the 50th Anniversary of the Society for 
Calligraphy:

April 6 and 7, 2024
Suzie Beringer will
give a workshop for
us.  The title has not 
yet been announced.

Elizabeth Walsh is giving away her collection of 
Calligraphy Idea Exchange and Letter Arts Review 
magazines.  Contact her at abcdelizabeth@
comcast.net if you are interested.



CHRIS’S CORNER

Welcome to February, the month where love, friendship and 
kindness are celebrated.  Valentine’s Day has been celebrated 
since 270 AD. This is the time of year for you to share and 
spread special feelings with those you love and appreciate.  
For years, hand-made cards, candy and flowers have been given 
to those who mean so much to us.  This is a great time to use 
the calligraphy lettering and designs you have learned through 
the programs and workshops you have taken to share your 
appreciation and love with others.

Due to unfortunate circumstances, OCSfC will not have a 
program on February 3 because our scheduled guest artist has 
come down with Covid.  We have lined up guest artists for our 
free Zoom program on March 2, our two-day workshop on 
April 6 and 7, and our free Zoom program on May 4.

Letters California Style will be held at Cal Poly Pomona, Kellogg 
Conference Center.  There will be a free open “walk through” for 
each classroom on Sunday, February 18, from 11:30 a.m. through 
1:30 p.m.  You will also be able to visit the Paper and Ink Store, the 
SfC Scribe Store, and the Participants and Faculty Exhibit.  You will 
also be able to bid on raffle prizes donated by the seven differ-
ent Regional Guilds of SfC, and there will be other items offered 
for sale.  Come and join us for an afternoon of fun.

It is not my intention to be an alarmist, but it appears that a new 
strain of Covid has been reported.  Please take care to protect 
yourself while you are out and about.

     Chris Ewen
     OCSfC President



SUSAN GROESBECK-HALL

Susan Groesbeck-Hall passed away on December 19, 2023.

She was a member of the Northern Arapaho Tribe.  Her native 
name translates to “Red Indian Paint Woman.”

Susan developed a love for reading at an early age.  At the end of 
each school year, she ordered the maximum number of books to 
tide her through the summer.  She would find a way to read a 
book in any situation.  While blow drying her hair, she would often 
be reading!

While a student at UC Irvine, Susan enrolled in a work study program with the Orange County 
Public Defender.  She retired 13 years later as a Supervising Investigator.

Susan was a certified scuba diver.  For 20 years, Susan and her dive buddy, Ed, traveled to 
unique areas to dive.  They went to the Kingdom of Tonga, Micronesia, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, to name a few.  On a trip to Bonaire, Susan became an expert at finding seahorses. 
She proudly memorialized the seahorse in a calligraphy project entitled “Seahorse.”

Susan enjoyed the challenge of new projects.  Tole painting “Bears on a Log” and other 
Christmas-related items led to her painting and then making her own Christmas ornaments for 
family and friends.  She grew gourds and made ornaments.  She decorated gourds with Native 
American themes.  Her daughter, granddaughter, nieces and nephews received a handmade 
ornament each year until they were 18 years old.  Susan hid her initials and the year the item 
was made on each ornament.  Family members raced to be the first to find the information! 

Susan enjoyed the challenges of new hobbies and projects.  She enjoyed the creative process.  
She made a clock from a cigar box!  She took great pride in her handwriting and was supportive 
of instruction in cursive writing.  Long before she joined the Society for Calligraphy, she hand-
made Christmas and other cards.  Susan eagerly looked forward to attending Letters California 
Style each year, as well as workshops and classes. Susan admired the talents and skills of 
calligraphers, but most of all she enjoyed the people she met.  She enjoyed the camaraderie 
and friendship amongst calligraphers.

Susan took particular interest in book binding.  Whenever she was asked what she was doing in 
her retirement, she’d proudly say, “I make books.” 



Kerry Hedley

Happy 
Valentine’s 

Day



Valentines

Sylvia Kowal

Sylvia Kowal

Eleanor Corrick



Valentines

Martha Reich



Valentines

Barbara Close



from Pha"da Moore



from Sally Penley



Ann Lawrence painted this box outside the Natural Museum in Santa 
Maria, where she is the resident artist.  (The city does not allow any 
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Martha Reich

This year’s theme is 
“Mapping the World’s Cities.”

Graceful Envelope Entry


